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" I thought I was destined to a life of perversity,
sickness, loneliness, and eternal damnation. I can
still remember the pain that made me want to die."
-23 year old suicide survivor, looking back
This strong and intentionally provocative statement
about a topic that appears to have been largely unaddressed
in emperical social work research. However, no task of the
social worker and emperical social work research is more
imperative today than the development of a sensitive
appreciation of suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation among homosexual youths. The rate of suicide
among youth has increased, the problem of adolescent suicide
has become a focus of public concern in recent years. The
statistics are troublesome, suicide is the second leading
cause of death of young people ages 15 to 19 in the United
States in the mid 1980's. Further, the suicide rate among
young people rose 300 percent over the 2 decades before
1980, with nearly 5,000 U.S. adolescents or young adults
(ages 15 to 24) committing suicide each year.^
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This exploratory descriptive study specifically will
explore the magnitude of the problem of suicidal ideation,
hopelessness, and sexual orientation among lesbian and gay
youth. What is currently known by social workers about
suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation
among homosexual adolescents? Are these homosexual youths at
higher risk for suicide than heterosexual youths? Why are
feelings of self-destructiveness and suicidal behavior so
prevalent among gay and lesbian youth? How can we learn to
recognize these youth better and help them more effectively
in coping with the problems that often lead them to want to
take their own lives?
To address these questions, this study seeks to
identify critical behaviors and experiences related to
suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation.
This approach merits particular attention for social
workers, given the current state of knowledge skills among
practitioners with this population. Suicide constitutes a
public health problem that has a broad consequence for
social policy and service delivery systems.
Suicidal behavior in adolescents parallels in many ways
the suicidal behavior of adults. In both groups the
psychological state that passes the greatest risk of suicide
is depression.
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Social workers must understand that as a prelude to
attempting suicide, suicidal adolescents may be experiencing
environmental stressors, poor family support, and peer
pressures. Most of them have tried other ways of calling
attention to their needs, such as rebellious or withdrawn
behavior.
Lesbian and gay youths are vulnerable to all the
stressors commonly encountered by adolescents. As sexual
minorities, lesbian and gay youths encounter a host of
stressors related to their stigmatized sexual orientation
beyond those encountered by heterosexual youths.^
Gay and lesbian youth belong to two groups at high risk
of suicide: youth and homosexuals. Gay and lesbian youth are
especially disadvantaged, they are young, and part of a
sexual minority. In addition to coping with the typical
adolescent demand, this population must also develop a
positive gay and lesbian identity. If these adolescents
become conflictual about their sexual identity and have no
support systems to normalize the process they are going
through, they may see suicide as the only solution to their
problem.
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Homosexual adolescents are a socially oppressed group
discriminated against by a heterosexist and homophobic
society. Because of the negative stigma society places on
lesbian and gay adolescents, they face numerous difficulties
that require social support and intervention.
Issues pertinent to social work with lesbian and gay
adolescents are examined in the context of three main social
institutions: the family, the social culture, and the
educational setting.
Lesbian and gay adolescents face tremendous challenges
to grow up physically and mentally heathy in a culture that
is almost uniformly anti-homosexual. Often, these youths
face an increased risk of medical and psychosocial problems,
caused not by their sexual orientation, but by society's
extremely negative reaction to it. Gay males and lesbian
youth face rejection, isolation, verbal harassment and
physical violence at home, in school and in religious
institutions.
Many homosexually oriented youths view their emerging
homosexual identity primary as a loss of their heterosexual
potential and all that this entails-loss of status, parental
and social disapproval, uncertain civil rights, and possibly
the loss of marital and parental potential.
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This discomfort with a gay or lesbian orientation could
not come at a worse stage of development. Lesbian and gay
youths grow up with several strikes against them before they
even discover or name their sexual orientation. Homosexual
youths are the most invisible and outcast group of young
people among our society.
This is why the study of suicidal ideation,
hopelessness, and sexual orientation among homosexual youths
is so crucial. There are few to no studies concentrating on
this area of suicide among homosexual youths.
As a social work practitioner and other related fields
it is our responsibility to realize that suicide among these
youths is extremely serious. It is important to acknowledge
that these youths are part of "our" society. In essence we
have an ethical and a moral responsibility to help prevent
suicide among homosexual teens.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
As a result of an increase in the rate of suicide among
gay, lesbian, and heterosexual youth, the problem has become
a focus of public health concern in recent years. In that
time, both public awareness of and knowledge about suicide
among gay and lesbian adolescents have grown immeasureably.
Despite the awareness and public health involvement, social
work in this field has been extremely limited. Sadly the
problems of gay and lesbian adolescent have been largely
unaddressed.
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Many gaps exist in the approach to providing social
work services. Theories abound, but hard emperical data are
difficult to find in this topic. Social work practitioners
are faced with the crucial need for treating the gay and
lesbian suicidal youth and their families in a prevention
way, when so little is know about appropriate treatment or
the long range effects of what they seek to prevent.
This exploratory descriptive study on suicidal
ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation among gay and
lesbian adolescents. According to some researchers, even
though suicide is rare, it is the second leading cause of
death among teenagers, aged 15 to 19, accounting for 12.3
percent of all deaths in this group.^
Stereotypes and misinformation about this population
abound and significantly impact social work practitioners.
Certainly, an examination of these variables: sexual
orientation, hopelessness and suicidal ideation among gay
and lesbian adolescents seems critical.
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PURPOSE/ SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study was to measure suicidal
ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation among gay and
lesbian adolescents. It was hypothesized that their was no
statistically significant difference between suicidal
ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation among gay and
lesbian adolescents.
Practitioners need knowledge about this population,
and a desire to provide social work services to this
increasingly visible population.
The significance of the study lies in the emperical
information, it will provide to the social work profession.
It is only through education and training that ignorance,
signs of homophobia, and discriminatory practices in service
delivery to lesbian and gay youths can be eliminated.^
It is significant for social workers to understand the
psychosocial factors contributicy to the suicidal ideation,
hopelessness, and sexual orientation among gay and lesbian
youths. This study can serve as a tool for learning to do
direct practice with this population.
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Official statistics have been used to examine the
impact of imitation on adolescent suicide. Holding,^ Gould
and Shaffer^, have shown that the rates of both suicide
completions and suicide attempts increase after the broad
cast of fictional television shows featuring adolescent
suicide.
Studies seem to indicate a continuity between suicide
ideators and suicide attempters on a number of attitudes.
Suicide ideators are individuals who currently have plans
and wishes to commit suicide but have not made any recent
overt suicide attempt.
Youth suicide expert Dr Joseph Harry assets that young
gays and lesbians are up to six times more likely to attempt
suicide than are young heterosexuals. That as many as 23
percent of lesbians and 18 percent of gay men have attempted
suicide, compared with 14 percent of heterosexual women and
3 percent of heterosexual men.^
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A large percentage of gay men who attempt suicide do so
in their late teens or early twenties during conflicts with
their families or within themselves over their
homosexuality. Most of the lesbians who attempt suicide do
so in their early twenties during depression following the
breakup of a relationship.^
Social workers should be aware that perhaps at the root
of the phenomenon of suicide among lesbian and gay
adolescents are the negative societal attitudes attached to
homosexuality. The Institute for the Protection of Lesbian
and Gay Youth data revealed that sixty-four percent of
social workers and counselors surveyed from the New York
City metropolitan area reported that suicidal ideation or
suicide attempts among lesbian and gay youth were
encountered as an issue in the range of "sometimes to
usually."^
Since suicide ideation precedes a suicide attempt or
completed suicide, it seems appropriate to focus on the
intensity, pervasiveness, and characteristics of the
ideation and wish in order to assess current suicidal
intention and potentially to predict later suicidal risk.
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The concept of suicidal intention encompasses such
factors as the intensity, pervasiveness, and duration of the
individual's wish to die, and degree to which the wish to
die outweighs the wish to live, and the degree to which the
individual has transformed a "free-floating" wish to die
into a concrete formulation or plan to kill him or herself.
Moreover, the end result of the suicidal ideation reflects
the degree to which the individual has been able to overcome
inner deterrents to suicidal wishes (fears of the unknown,
of "botching" the attempt; guilty feeling in relations to
survivors; religious and moral objections).
Suicide, which accounts for a least 20,000 deaths per
year in the United States, ranks among the first ten causes
of adult deaths in this country. In addition to completed
suicides, there are numerous suicide attempts and threats.
It has been estimated that each year in the United States
about half a million people are affected by a range of
suicidal crises, making it a major public health problem.®
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The number of adolescents who are contemplating over
whether or not to kill themselves is increasing each year.
The statistics are troublesome, suicide was the second
leading cause of death of young people ages 15 to 19 in the
United States in the mid 1980's. Further, the suicide rate
among young people rose 300 percent over the 2 decades
before 1980, with nearly 5,000 U.S. adolescents or young
adults (ages 15 to 24) committing suicide each year.’'
The rate of youth suicide has increased by over 200
percent since 1950, compared to a rise of only 17 percent in
the general population. For example, there were 2.7 suicides
for every 100,000 adolescents between the ages of 15 and 19
in 1950; in 1993, the number was 9.3 suicides per 100,000.
In addition, as many as 8 to 13 percent of adolescents have
attempted suicide on at least one occasion, with over 10
percent of these ultimately committing suicide
successfully.®
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Nationally, suicide has increased dramatically. In 1984
more than 5,000 teenagers committed suicide, and experts
estimate that the figure may be closer to 6,000. Suicide
among the young has become such a widespread problem that it
cannot be ignored and the attitudes that young people have
about suicide cannot be disregarded.-’ The estimated 50, 000
suicide that occur in the United States each year cuts
across sex, age and economic barriers.^”
The National Adolescent Student Health Survey, a survey
of a national probability sample of eighth and tenth grade
students, yielded an estimated lifetime prevalence of
attempted suicide among high school students of about 14%.
One population based study, the Epidemiologic Catchment Area
(EGA), a study which involved five geographic areas, found a
lifetime prevalence of attempted suicide among all adults of
2.9% and a prevalence among 18-24 years old of 3.4%.^^
Suicidal behavior by gay and lesbian youth, however,
occurs today within the broader context of an epidemic
increase in suicide among all young people in our society.
Between 1950 and 1980, there was an increase of more than
170 percent in suicides by youth between the ages of 15 and
24.^2
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At least 5,000 youth now take their lives each year
with the number believed to be significantly higher if
deliberate auto accidents, victim precipitated homicides,
and inconclusive coroner reports are taken into account. The
rate of suicide attempts to completions is much higher among
young people than any other age group with as many as
500, 000 attempts annually. This leads us to believe that
many times a suicide attempt by a young person is really a
cry for help.^^
SUICIDE/ SUICIDAL IDEATION AMONG HOMOSEXUAL ADOLESCENCE
According to a study published by the U.S. department
of Heath and Human Services (DHHS), gay, lesbian and
bisexual youths are two to three times more likely to commit
suicide than other youths. Thirty percent of all completed
youth suicide are related to issues of sexual identity.
Further, nearly twenty-five percent to thirty percent of
surveyed gay and lesbian youths have reported attempts at
suicide by the mean age of 15.5 years.
Suicide is the leading cause of death among gay male
and lesbian youth. They are part of two populations at
serious risk of suicide: sexual minorities and the young.
The literature on youth suicide has virtually ignored the
subject.
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Research in recent years, however, with homosexual young
people and adults has revealed a serious problem with cause
for alarm.
According to a 1989 study commissioned by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, suicide is the
leading cause of death among gay male and lesbian youth.
Surveys of homosexual populations have raised question
about suicide risk in relation to sexual orientation. An
unusual prevalence of suicide attempts and ideation among
homosexual persons has surfaced repeatedly as an incidental
finding in studies of human sexuality. Forty percent of 5000
homosexual men and women who were surveyed by Jan and Young
seriously considered or attempted suicide.^"'
Remefedi reported that one third of the gay adolescents
in his study attempted suicide because of turmoil regarding
their homosexuality. Of those who had not previously
attempted suicide, 21 percent considered attempting suicide
in the future.^®
According to Roesler and Deisher they suggest that a
high rate of suicide exists in gay and lesbian adolescents.
Of sixty-one gay males adolescent study participants,
thirty-one percent had made what the authors considered to
be significant suicide attempts, and thirty-seven percent of
these had made multiple attempts.^®
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Bell and Weinberg also found that thirty-five percent
of gay men and thirty-eight percent of lesbians in their
sample had either seriously considered or attempted suicide,
Twenty-five percent of gay men and twenty percent of
lesbians made attempts. The majority of these attempts took
place before age twenty, with nearly one-third occurring
before age seventeen.^® Saghir and Robins indicated that
five out of six homosexual men who had attempted suicide had
done so by age twenty.
HOPELESSNESS
Many youths experience hopelessness the feelings of
despair, self doubt and isolation. Gay youth often face
problems in accepting themselves due to internalization of a
negative self image and the lack of accurate information
about homosexuality. As a individual becomes aware of his or
her homosexual tendencies, a deep sense of isolation and
anguish ensues.
As a homosexual adolescent stigmatized, by a societal
moral; one may feel a sense of low self esteem, identity
conflicts, profound social isolation and an alienation from
ones family. When a teen feels a low self esteem often they
apply the prevailing negative image of homosexuals as sick,
bad and helpless. As a result they become self-destructive
to themselves.
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As an effect of low self esteem, the youth may experience an
identity conflict with oneself. Consequently, one may deny
their own sexual orientation or fall into despair. This
leaves the youth into a profound social isolation which
causes many to feel extremely lonely and cut off. Resulting
in having no opportunity to meet other lesbian and gay youth
to develop friendships based on oneness and sharing.
The main source of security and support for any youth
is the family. Suddenly this to becomes another major
barrier. When families discover that their child identifies
themselves as gay or lesbian, they often react harshly and
in some instances disown their own child.
The youth once again is left with no support network
or role models to help them understand their emotional and
sexual development. The homosexual adolescent needs more
help, not less, in order to overcome the terrible stigma of
being different in a culture that insists on the norm. This
is a major factor in the high incidence of runaways and
teenage suicide among homosexual teenagers.^^
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DEPRESSION
According to Gibson he found that twenty percent to
thirty-five percent of gay and bisexual youths interviewed
had made suicide attempts, and fifty percent experienced
suicidal ideation including serious depression and suicidal
feelings. At one location, he found that the suicide attempt
rate for gay and lesbian youths was more than three times
higher. As well as their suicide ideation which was twice
that of heterosexual youths.
SEXUAL ORIENTATION
Lesbian and gay male youth are young people with a
primary attraction to members of the same sex for sexual or
intimate relationships. The term sexual orientation is used
rather than preference to describe this attraction because
research is still uncertain to how it originates. In regards
to sexual orientation, research is still not certain to what
extent is genetics, socialization factors, or individual
choice.
There are indicators that individual may be predisposed
to their sexual orientation from an early age. A gay or
lesbian orientation in adolescence is not just a phase the
youth is going through. Bell, Weinberg, and Hammersmith
found that sexual orientation is likely to formed by
adolescence even if the youth is not yet sexually active.
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Homosexuality is not a mental illness or disease. It is
a natural and healthy expression of human sexuality. In
1935, Sigmund Freud wrote that "Homosexuality is nothing to
be ashamed of, no vice, no degradation it can not be
classified as an illness."^®
In 1973 the i\merican Psychiatric Association removed
homosexuality from the list of psychiatric disorders and, in
1975, the American Psychological Association urged all
mental health professional to remove the stigma of mental
illness long associated with a homosexual orientation.^"'
In 1983, the American Academy of Pediatrics encouraged
physicians to become involved in the care of homosexuals and
other young people struggling with the problem of sexual
expression. If homosexuality is not an illness or a
disorder, it can not be regarded as such to the extent that
it occurs in the young.
Eric Rofes pointed out, the omission of sexual
orientation has been due in a large part to homophobia and
resistance to open discussion of homosexuality.^®
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OTHER RELEVANT FACTORS
There has been much debate about the reasons for the
increase in suicide. "Experts have speculated that
increasing family breakups, drug abuse, and educational
opportunities, and the growing availability of guns could be
factors"... (youth suicide).^”
Suicidal adolescents may be experiencing
socio-environmental stresses such as peer pressure, loss of
social values, or poor family support. General population
changes have led to a larger proportions of adolescents and,
as a consequence, to increases in suicide rates explained
partly by increased levels of competition, isolation, and
failure among this age group.
A sample of 137 gay youths, about one-third of the
participants had made at least one suicide attempt and that
half had made more than one. Although no control group was
used, a number of patterns emerged. In forty-four percent of
the cases, the subjects attributed their attempts to their
family problems, and thirty-three percent attributed their
attempts to personal or interpersonal turmoil. About
one-third of the attempts were made within the same year
participants identified themselves as gay. Thirty percent




Most gay people grow up in heterosexually oriented
families and are often socialized into values and beliefs
not congruent with their self-definition. Although families
might not actively denounce homosexual identity as a visible
alternative for their children, the absence of discussion
communicates a negative message.
Homosexual youth are often reared with negative
stereotypes about homosexuality. Parents who adhere to
traditional viewpoints tend to see homosexuality as sick,
sinful, and criminal. In such scenarios it is no wonder that
many gay and lesbian adolescents remain secretive about
their sexual orientation.^^
Hunter and Schaecher stated that family recognition and
acceptance are central to healthy adolescent maturation and
directly related to the development of a positive
self-image. Lesbian and gay adolescents considering whether
to "come out" (disclose their homosexual orientation) to
parents must carefully weigh the hoped-for benefits against
the possible negative effects.^®
Parental rejection of the adolescent, at least
initially, is a common outcome. According to Hetrick and
Martin, "families react with shame and guilt to
homosexuality in a child partly because of the widespread
belief that homosexuality is the result of bad parenting."^®
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Of the respondents in Remefedi's study who had
attempted suicide, less than one third had a supportive
mother or father. In an article written by Hunter and
Schaecher, they stated that in their clinical experience
they found that most homosexual adolescents cite rejection
by family members as a reason for their suicidal thoughts or
attempts.
Kourany who surveyed 66 psychiatrists who were members
of the 1982 American Society of Adolescent Psychiatry, wrote
that the professionals gave feelings of rejection as the
most common reason for homosexual adolescent suicide
attempts.^®
Reported on a sample of 214 gay males and 103 lesbian
aged 14 to 23 diverse ethnic and religious backgrounds. For
the lesbians, the greater the degree of parental acceptance
of the adolescents' homosexuality, the most likely they were
to feel comfortable about being gay. Further, self-esteem
was highest among gay males whose parents were more
accepting of their sexual orientation. Although this study
assessed youths' perception of their parents and not the
parents actual attitudes, it indicates that parental
acceptance of a child's sexual orientation may lead to
greater self-esteem.^^
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Cramer and Roach supported this view in their study of
93 gay males who had come out to their parents. They found
that parents initially reacted negatively to the disclosure
but become more accepting over time.'*®
SOCIETAL INFLUENCES
The maintenance of a facade by gay youths takes its
toll in a homophobic society. These youths must be
considered at high risk, because they are at increase risk
of poor academic performance, absenteeism, and dropping out
of school.Their internalized homophobia may result in a
low self-esteem, shame, guilt, anxiety, and depression.*^
Such psychological stress may result in increased rates of
substance abuse, running away from home, and increased risk
of attempting suicide.*^
Cramer and Roach indicated that society's negative
attitudes toward homosexuality influence the decision to
come out; suicidal ideation may be not so much an indication
of pathology as a response to negative pressures from
society. External stress and lack of support may lead to
suicidal gestures and thoughts.**
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VIOLENCE
Gay and lesbian youths must contend with an oppressive
social environment that includes homophobia and violence
against gays and lesbians. The number of incidents of
violence against gay and lesbian youth has risen, especially
in light of the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome crisis
(AIDS)
A survey from the Hentick- Martin Institute reported
that out of five hundred youths, forty percent reported
violent attacks. Forty-six percent of these reported that
the attacks were related to their sexual orientation, and
sixty-one percent of the attacks were within the youths
families. Further, forty-four percent of the youths who had
experienced violence also experienced suicidal ideation.^®
Data provide by Hunter indicated that 44% of those gay
and lesbian teenagers who suffered violence (which was based
on their sexual orientation) reported having suicidal
ideation. Of this population, 41% of the females (17 of 42)
and 34% of the males (55 of 162) actually attempted
suicide.
In a study conducted by the National Institute of
Mental of Lesbian Health Care Survey, one half of the
population reported encountering verbal abuse and 6% stated
that they had been physically abused because of their sexual
orientation.
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Of 2074 lesbians and gay men surveyed by the National Gay
Task Force, half of the males and one-fifth of the females
reported that they had been physically assaulted, or were
verbally threatened or harassed while in high school.^®
According to Pilkington and D'Augelli they found that
based on sexual-minority youth, 80 percent of the sample had
experienced verbal insults; 44 percent had experienced
physical threats of violence; 33 percent had objects thrown
at them ; 31 percent had been chased or followed; 13 percent
reported being spat on; 20 percent had been physically
assaulted; and 22 percent reported at least one sexual
assault.
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Substance use often begins in early adolescence when
youth first experience conflicts around their sexual
orientation. It initially serves the functional purposes of
(1) reducing the pain and anxiety of external conflicts and
(2) reducing the internal inhibitions of homosexual feelings
and behavior. Prolonged substance abuse, however, only
contributes to the youth's problems and magnifies suicidal
feelings
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Remefedi found high levels of substance abuse in the
adolescent gay males in his studies.Ninety-five percent
of the gay or lesbian youth in Uribe and Harbeck's study had
a drug or alcohol problem.Likewise, Fifield reported that
one in ten gay men and lesbians in Los Angeles have an
alcohol abuse problem.
Rofes also discovered the rate of substance abuse in
the gay population to be positively correlated to increased
suicidal feelings and behavior.The Los Angeles Suicide
Prevention Center also discovered a strong correlation
between substance abuse and suicide attempts.^^
OVERVIEW OF MAJOR THEORETICAL ORIENTATIONS
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
The adolescent's social development is closely related
to psychological development, particularly identity
formation and the need for intimacy. Sullivan viewed
interpersonal relations as central to one's individual
identity. He posited three stages of adolescent development
that are distinguished by different needs and expressions or
interpersonal intimacy: preadolescence, early adolescence,
and late adolescence.
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Preadolescence is characterized by the need for
intimacy expressed through strong relationships, usually
with people of the same sex. These relationships differ from
those of childhood in their exclusivity and extent of
personal intimacy, as evidenced by disclosure of one's
secret thoughts, feelings, and aspirations.
The stage of early adolescence is ushered in by the
psychological changes by puberty and the concomitant
appearance of the lust dynamism. Lust a psychological rather
than a moralistic construct, refers to genital drives that
impel the individual toward sexual satisfaction. This new
integrating dynamism results in the shift to intimate
relationships with people of the opposite (or the same) sex,
patterned, to some degree, after preadolescent same-sex
relationships.
According to Sullivan, a person enters late adolescence
when he or she "discovers what he/she likes in the way of
genital behavior and how to fit it into the rest of life."
By late adolescence, Sullivan claimed, most adolescents have
established heterosexuality as their preferred mode of
sexual relationships and continue to develop and expand
their interpersonal skills. Intimacy is the core of what
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Sullivan described as the mature person; it involves "a very-
lively sensitivity to the needs of the other and to the
interpersonal security or absence of anxiety in the
other.
When referring to the Social Development Theory one
needs to understand the several opposition that meet the
homosexual adolescent. Perhaps the most important obstacle
is the lack of opportunity for the youth to meet and
interact with other peers of the same orientation. The youth
is almost forced into isolation. This results in the
inability to obtain information regarding resources
available to them within the homosexual community.
In this specific stage of an adolescence, it is
imperative to have social interaction with other peers.
Since the adolescence is uncertain of the outlets available
to them to meet people of their own age they end of trying
to be stereotypical homosexual thus they end up in the bars.
However, there are two factors that play against them in
their attempt to socialize with others. The first factor
being age and the second factor being locality of residence.
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In most instances, the youth is a victim to one or both
factors. This consequently leads the youth into isolation
and hopelessness. This is the main premise which helps the
youth determine and seal their fate of attempting of
contemplating suicide.
PSYCHOSOCIAL THEORIES
Psychosocial theories of adolescence, although based on
Sigmund Freud's psychosexual conceptualization of
development, emphasize the impact of the sociocultural
context on individual development. Erikson viewed
development as proceeding through a sequence of stages, each
of which is characterized by a specific crisis.
Not only are the crises of each stage produced by
internal mechanisms, they are also the result of the
interaction between the individual and the social
environment, which makes cultural demands in the form of
social expectations, norms, and values.
Erikson thought of identity formation as a process that
continues throughout one's life, but he believed that
identity "has its normative crisis in adolescence. Like the
psychosexual theorists, Erikson described adolescence as a
time of turmoil and stress, but he considered the turmoil
the result of an "identity crisis" rather than the result of
a conflict between the ego and the id.
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Furthermore, he viewed adolescence as a necessary and
productive period during which the adolescent experiments
with and works to consolidate his or her personal,
occupational, and ideological identity. This identity is
formed through the individual's psychological integration as
well as through the social environment, which serves
critical functions during this process.
In the search for self-definition, conflict arises
between the adolescent and his or her parents as a necessary
movement toward establishing the adolescent's own view of
self, of the world, and of his or her place in that world.
In Erikson's Psychosocial Theory he refers to the
"identity crisis" stage. In this stage Erikson speaks about
the adolescence as a time of stress and turmoil. When adding
the element of homosexuality to the all ready confusing
adolescence stage, it becomes apparent the difficulties of
this individual during adolescence.
Throughout the adolescence stage the individual is in
search of their identity. Once an individual is aware of his
or her sexual orientation a sense of confusion encompasses
them. The youth is then forcing themselves to deny and
conform to social standards. Because the youth tries to
limit the development of their identity, depression and
isolation takes over.
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The adolescent with low self esteem and self worth
easily falls victim to the decision that life would be
easier with them not around. They take it upon themselves to
ultimate the problem which they believe to be them. Thus,
making it easier for their loved ones to have a normal
existence without having to confront life with a homosexual
family member or friend. The youth makes the ultimate
sacrifice... suicide.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
The following definitions are used to describe suicidal
ideation among homosexual adolescents.
ADOLESCENCE- Is defined as the period of physical and
psychological development from the onset of puberty to
maturity, ages 14-21.
HOPELESSNESS- Is defined as negative expectation about
oneself and the future.
HOMOSEXUALITY- Is defined as the sexual or erotic
orientation by some men and women for members of their same
sex. This orientation is not considered to be a mental
disorder.
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION- Is defined as ones preference of a
sexual partner whether heterosexual, homosexual, or
bisexual.
SUICIDAL IDEATION- Is defined as the serious contemplation
of suicide, or thought patterns that lead to killing
oneself.
SUICIDE- Is defined as the act of intentionally killing
oneself.
STATEMENT OF THE HYPOTHESES
The following hypothesis was formulated to test
suicidal ideation among homosexual adolescence:
Hi There is no statistically significant difference
between suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation among gay and lesbian adolescents.
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This was an exploratory, descriptive study whose
purpose was to identify and examine the many factors,
involved in suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation among homosexual adolescence.
SAMPLING
The sampling technique used in this study was a
non-probability convenience sampling. Due to the nature of
this technique, the ability to generalize the data to a
larger population is limited. The subjects used for this
study are identified as gay and lesbian youths. The subjects
consist of 30 homosexual adolescence; 15 males and 15
females. The subjects ages range from fifteen to twenty-one.
The subjects were selected from a homosexual youth center in
the Atlanta area.
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE/INSTRUMENTATION
All questionnaires were anonymous as no names were
requested. Permission was granted by the Director of the




The instruments used in this study were the Scale for
Suicidal Ideation (SSI), the Hopelessness Scale for Children
(HSC), and the Gay Identity Questionnaire (GIQ).
The scale for Suicidal Ideation written by Beck,
Kovacs, and Weissman; is a 19 item instrument that measures
the extent of suicidal thoughts and their characteristics as
well as the patient's attitude towards them. The items
focused on: the extent of the wish to die, the desire to
make an actual suicide attempt, and details of plans, if
any; internal deterrents to an active attempt; and
subjective feelings of control and/or "courage regarding a
proposed attempt".^ The SSI is completed by a clinician
based on the patient's answers in a semistructured
interview. However, this researcher used a modified version
of the SSI by only using 9 of the 19 items.
Reliability information was based on 90 patients who
were hospitalized for self-destructive ruminations. The SSI
was evaluated through two methods. First, an item analysis
showed that each item had a positive correlation with the
total scale score and that 16 of the 19 coefficients were
significant. The second method was the determination of
coefficient alpha, KR-20 (Cronbach). For the 90 cases, a
reliability coefficient of .89 was obtained.^
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Concurrent validity of the SSI was evaluated by
determining how well the scale scores with other measures of
suicidal ideation or suicidal risk, such as clinical
evaluations and psychological inventory scores.^
The Hopelessness Scale For Children written by Kazdin;
is a 17 item instrument that measures cognition of
hopelessness, a construct pertinent to depression and
suicidal ideation. Hopelessness is defined as negative
expectations about oneself and the future. The HSC was
modeled after the Hopelessness Scale for Adults. It has a
second grade reading comprehension level, making it useful
for children 7 years and older. Scores on the HSC have been
shown to be associated with severity of depression and
self-esteem. More over, the well established correlation
between depression and suicidal intent is minimized when
hopelessness is statistically controlled, suggesting the HSC
is an important measure to use when working with suicidal
clients.^ This researcher used a modified version of The HSC
by only using 10 of the 17 items.
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Reliability information was based on 66 children from
an inpatient psychiatric unit. The internal consistency is
fair, with a coefficient alpha of .71, and split-half
reliability of .70.^
Concurrent validity is demonstrated by correlations
between the HSC and three measures of depression. Scores
were inversely correlated with self-esteem. Research on
known-groups validity indicated scores discriminated between
suicidal and nonsuicidal children.®
The Gay Identity Questionnaire written by Brady and
Busse; is a 45 item instrument that identifies the subjects
stage of homosexual identity formation. The data also
suggest that homosexual identity acquisition may be a two
stage process rather than the six stage process of previous
instruments. The differentiation between these stages
includes whether of not a subject had resolved a coherent
self-identity as gay and had a significant relationship to
some aspect of the gay culture.^ This researcher used a
modified version of the GIQ by only using 10 of the 45
items.
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Reliability and validity information was based on 225
males who reported having same-sex fantasies or engaging in
homosexual behavior. The GIQ was constructed by including a
selection of questionnaire items based upon constructs of
the Homosexual Identity Formation Model (HIFM),
establishment of interrater and interrater reliability for
those items in refinement of the GIQ through two pilot.
Interrater reliability was established by submitting
the items for review by four independent raters who studied
the HIF model. The first pilot test consisted of 63 items,
and the subjects' responses were then used to assess the
internal consistency of the items. The GIQ was then reduced
to a 45 item questionnaire based on those responses. A final
test was administered to further substantiate the internal
consistency of the items.®
DATA ANALYSIS
For the purpose of this study, the data were analyzed
using descriptive statistics and were reported in terms of
frequency and percentages. In addition a t-test was used to
show a correlation between males and females regarding
suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation.
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The data collected in the study provided a profile of
30 subjects who participated in a self administered
questionnaire. Information in this section that will be
discussed are: hypothesis results, frequency and percent
distributions, t-test, and pearson's R correlation.
HYPOTHESIS RESULTS
There is no statistical significant difference of
suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation
among gay male and lesbian adolescents.
DEMOGRAPHICS
The following demographics will be presented: age,
gender, race, sexual orientation, present student status,






VALUE LABEL FREQUENCY PERCENT








The results of table 1 shows that; 30% (9) of the
respondents are 20, 23.3% (7) of the respondents are 21,
16.6% (5) of the respondents are 19, 13.3% (4) of the
respondents are 17, 10% (3) of the respondents are 18, 6.7%









The above table shows that of the 30 subjects














The results of table 3 indicated; 70% (21) are
Caucasian, 13.3% (4) are African American, 6.7% (2) are









As the above table indicates; 100% (30) are homosexual.





VALUE LABEL FREQUENCY PERCENT
12THORLESS 14 46.6
fflGHSCHOOL GRAD 3 10.0
SOME COLLEGE 9 30.0
COLLEGE GRAD 3 10.0
GRADUATE EDUCATION 1 3.3
TOTAL 30 100.0
As the results of table 5 indicates; 46.6% (14) are in
12th grade or less, 30% (9) have some college education, 10%
(3) are in high school, 10% (3) are college graduated, 3.3%













As the above table indicates; 33.3% (10) completed the
12th grade of high school, 16.7% (5) completed the 10th
grade of high school, 13.3% (4) completed the freshman year
of college, 10% (3) completed the 11th grade of high school,
10% (3) completed the sophomore year of college, 10% (3)













As the results of table 6 indicates; 36.7% (11) none,
33.3% (10) are Protestant, 20% (6) are other, 10% (3) are
Catholic, 0% (0) are Jewish.
ANALYSIS OF HYPOTHESIS
This section will present an analysis of the null
hypothesis under this study.
Hi There is no statistical Significant difference of
suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation-
among gay and lesbian adolescents.
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TABLE 8
PEARSON'S R CORRELATION BETWEEN AGE
AND SUICIDAL IDEATION, HOPELESSNESS AND SEXUAL ORIENTATION
GENDER SUICroAL EDEAT. HOPELESSNESS SEXUALITY
MALE -0.13 0.03 0.24
FEMALE 0.40 -0.45 0.56 •
(N=15)
* STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE AT P<.05
Among the lesbian adolescents a correlation can be
drawn between the age and sexual orientation; r=0.56, P<.05.
However, this means that their sexual orientation are
positively correlated with their age. There was not such a
relation for gay males.
There was no correlation between age and suicidal
ideation and hopelessness among gay male and lesbian
adolescents.
TABLE 9
PEARSON'S R CORRELATION BETWEEN STUDENT STATUS
AND SUICIDAL IDEATION, HOPELESSNESS, AND SEXUAL ORIENTATION
(N=15)
(N=15)
GENDER SUICroAL IDEAT. HOPELESSNESS SEXUALITY
MALE -0.104 0.31 0.34
FEMALE 0.43 -0.19 0.68 »
* STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE AT P<.05
Among the lesbian^adolescents a correlation can be
drawn between the student status and sexual orientation;
r=0.68, P<.05. This means that their sexual orientation are
positively correlated with their student status. However,
there was not such a relation for gay males.
There was no correlation between highest grade
completed and suicidal ideation and hopelessness.
TABLE 10
PEARSON'S R CORRELATION BETWEEN HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED
AND SUICIDAL IDEATION, HOPELESSNESS, AND SEXUAL ORIENTATION
(N=1S)
(N=15)
GENDER SUICIDAL IDEAT. HOPELESSNESS SEXUALITY
MALE 0.0 .065 • .349
FEMALE .425 .019 .531 *
* STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE AT P<.05
Among the gay male adolescents a correlation can be
drawn between the highest grade completed and hopelessness;
r=.065, P<.05. This means that their hopelessness is
positively correlated with their highest grade completed.
However, there was no correlation between suicidal ideation
and sexual orientation.
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Among the lesbian adolescents a correlation can be
drawn between the between the highest grade completed and
sexual orientation; r=.065, P<.05. This means that their
sexual orientation is positively correlated with their
highest grade completed. However, there was no correlation





MEAN= 14.3 MEAN= 14.2
T=.9078 DF=28 P<0.05
The above table shows that T=.9078 and it was necessary
to accept the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no






MEAN= 15.7 MEAN= 15.6
T= -.7373 DF=28 P<0.05
The above table shows that T= -.7373 and it was necessary to
accept the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no







MEAN= 15.9 MEAN= 16
T=.7723 DF*28 P<0.05
The above table shows that T=.7723 and it was necessary
to accept the null hypothesis. Therefore, there was no
significant difference of sexual orientation between gay
male and lesbian adolescents. Tables 14-42, see the appendix.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The results of this study shows that there was not a
statistical significant relationship, between suicidal
ideation, hopelessness, and sexual orientation among gay and
lesbian adolescents. Therefore, the hypothesis was accepted,
there was not a significant difference in relationship
between suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation among gay and lesbian adolescents.
However, age and student status has some association
with females and sexual orientation. There was also an
association with the highest grade completed in school and
hopelessness among gay males. Lesbian adolescents also
showed an association between highest grade completed in
school and sexual orientation.
In summary, the results indicate that there is some
difference between gay and lesbian adolescents regarding the
association of demographics. However, there is no




This study supports elements of previous empirical
data on suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation ( G. Ramafidi \ Beck and Hunter and
Schaecher .
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Some of the limitations when regarding the study are:
1) the sample size is insufficient to generalize beyond this
group of homosexual adolescents; 2) a comparison group of
heterosexual adolescents would have shown a greater
correlation of suicidal ideation between the two groups; 3)
more studies on suicide and homosexual adolescents are
needed.
SUGGESTED RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
For these reasons, it was felt that a study of this
type would make a contribution to the literature and the
conclusions and implication will be useful to the field of
human services.
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Further research needs to be developed to make the
educational institution a safe and nurturing place for
homosexual adolescents. This needs to be done by producing
further studies and grants around the issues of
homosexuality in the school setting. From this study, an
association was shown between highest grade completed in
school and hopelessness for gay males. The study also showed
a similar response between highest grade completed in school
and sexual orientation among lesbian adolescents.
In conclusion, gay youth face the double jeopardy of
surviving adolescence and developing a positive identity as
a gay and lesbian in what is frequently a hostile and
condemning environment. As social service providers, it is
"our" responsibility to not let this population be seen as
invisible anymore. Together we can stop any minority group
in becoming merely just a statistic.
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CHAPTER SIX
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE
Agencies must be aware that gay and lesbian youths are
often invisible in family services, and their difficulties
are often marginalized. One method to curb this marginality
would be training to increase the knowledge base and skills
of social workers, family therapists, counselors, and other
health care providers. Also, social workers need to be able
to identify the family issues around a youth's sexual
identity.
One of the theories used in this study is the Social
Development Theory. The Social Development Theory
illustrates how the social work profession needs to educate
itself on resources available for gay and lesbian youth.
These adolescence need resources that will allow them the
opportunity to establish interpersonal intimate
relationships. Establishment of these type relationships is
central to one's individual identity, which is a major phase
of development during adolescence. Intimate relationships
allow one to share their secret thoughts, feelings, and
aspirations. Without a safe place to share the dreams, gay
and lesbian youth are forced into isolation. This isolation
can lead to suicidal ideation, and hopelessness. Social
workers need to be able to identify the other relevant




Another one of the Theories used in this study was The
Psychosocial Theory. The Psychosocial Theory states that
adolescence is a time of stress and turmoil, due to one's
effort to establish their individual identity. The discovery
of one's homosexual identity can be a time of crisis. As one
sees that they no longer conform to society's standards of
sexual behavior. One may often feel a need to deny their
homosexual identity in order to conform to the above
mentioned standards. The denial of one's feelings may lead
to low self-esteem and self-worth, and when combined with
the limit of the development of their identify gay and
lesbian youth may become depressed and chose to isolate.
Even though the research forced on two theories there
are other theories that may be just as relevant to the
subject of suicidal ideation, hopelessness, and sexual
orientation. Take for instance the familial model developed
by Salvador Minuchin. Minuchin developed his theory of
family interaction based on the boundaries between family
members. Family member may either be enmeshed or disengaged
from one another. When family members are enmeshed the
boundary is not clear, and the family member may not know
what is crossing one's boundary. Disengagement is just the
opposite. The boundaries are so rigid that communication is
almost non-existent.
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A gay or lesbian adolescent may disengage from one’s
family because of a lack of feeling as though they fit in;
this is a result of their sexual orientation. This
disengagement only perpetuates the isolation that these
adolescence feel from society as a whole.
On the microlevel of family or an individual practice,
social workers often neglect to broach the subject of gay
and lesbian identity. Therefore, leaving the responsibility
solely to the youth or family. Thus, the social work
practitioner often remains unaware of the family's or
youth's concerns. Despite the workers best intentions to be
sensitive. The social worker needs to communicate to their
clients that sexual orientation issues may be disclosed to
them. This communication may take the form of nonverbal and
verbal messages.^
An example of a nonverbal message is hanging a small
pink triangle on the social worker's door. The pink triangle
is a symbol of gay and lesbian civil rights, it is a form of
acceptance. Having this on a practitioners door, would allow
homosexual clients to feel like they could be open and
communicate less reluctantly.
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Prevention measures should be implemented to avert
difficulties faced by gay and lesbian youths. For example,
schools can include gay and lesbian parents and households
within their family-life planning curriculum. Youths can see
that they are not an anomaly and may develop positive self
esteem if they know there are other youths and adults like
them.
Additionally, schools can educate and advocate for
youths by providing literature in the library system that
portrays gay and lesbian orientations as acceptable. Schools
can provide public education through speaking engagements.
Seeing and hearing fellow gays and lesbians talk about
issues within the adolescence mind. Also, youths in the
audience who are isolated will become more aware of
resources available to them.
Finally, listing service and peer-counseling phone
lines for gay and lesbian youths have started in some areas.
Although concentrating mostly on the urban youths, these
services offer hope for outreach to rural youths as some are
either state or national 800 numbers. The lines are staffed
by youths and supervised by adults, enabling those who call
to speak with someone who faces similar difficulties.
Here in Atlanta they have numerous support groups for
gay and lesbian adolescents. They have groups for different
religions, nationalities, races, and sexes...
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One of Atlanta's organizations, is a Young Adult
Support Group. This support group is for homosexual
adolescents. This specific group deals with both gay and
lesbian issues. The age groups are from fourteen to
twenty-four. The issues that are being discussed are: coming
out to parents, whether or not to come out at school,
beginning relationships, drugs/alcohol, politics, safer sex,
and any other issues that may concern a homosexual
adolescent.
One of the major events that the Gay and Lesbian
community center offers is a "Gay Prom". This prom is open
to anyone that lived in Atlanta under the age of
twenty-five. It was held this past year and it was a great
success. They are planning on having another one this year,
and they hope it will be as successful or even more
successful than last years. The Community Center would like
to start an annual tradition, a "Gay Prom" that will be
passed down from generation to generation.
The director of the Young Adult Support Group stated
"everyone needs to feel like they belong. Here they can be
themselves, and no one will judge them because of their
sexual orientation". This is the first year that the city of
Atlanta was given a grant for adolescent gay and lesbians.
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This grant was set by the Metropolitan Atlanta
Foundation (MAF). The funds from this grant will allow: more
support groups, educational training, HIV/AIDS testing,
professional counseling, field trips and events.
However, some gay and lesbian youth groups are barely
able to stay in existence. Those that have the support of
local schools, churches, parent's groups, nonprofit
organizations, and youth centers, tend to be able to ride
out serious criticism and conservative backlash. The reason
is because social support is a discriminant variable for
suicide risk among gay and lesbian youths.
The hope is that research will provide documentation
for organizations to continue funding for these groups.
Youth support groups can reduce isolation. They can also
refer youth to other medical venues if needed.
In conclusion, there is significant evidence that
suicide among homosexual adolescence is high and ignored by
society. There is enough information from the research that
would support the theory, of a correlation between societies
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This study is being conducted to gather information on
suicidal ideation among homosenual adolescents. The
questionnaire should require no more than 10-15 minutes of
your time. Your participation in this study is voluntary and
you are free to withdraw from the study at any time. Please
be assured that this study is fully confidential.
I ,
agreed (Please Print Name Clearly)
to voluntarily participate in this research project,
expecting no compensation or rewards in return and that I am
free to withdraw at any time with no penalty, given the
above fact, I freely consent to participate.
Signed
Date
Jamf-s P. Br.awle'S’ Drix'F. at Fair Street. s.w. • Atlanta. Georgia 30314 • (404) sso-eooo








5. PRESENT STUDENT STATUS
6. HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED IN SCHOOL
7. RELIGION
66
II. Suicidal Ideation Scale
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING EITHER
(T)TRUE (IF THE SENTENCE IS LIKE YOU) OR (F)FALSE (IF THE
SENTENCE IS NOT LIKE YOU) . "THERE IS NO RIGHT OR WRONG
ANSWER."
1. I WISH TO LIVE? T OR F
2. I WISH TO DIE? T OR F
3. I HAVE THOUGHT ABOUT KILLING MYSELF AT ONE TIME? T OR F
4. I ATTEMPTED TO KILL MYSELF? T OR F
5. I PLANNED OUT A SUICIDE ACTION TO KILL MYSELF? T OR F
6. I NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT KILLING MYSELF? T OR F
7. I FEEL THERE IS NO REASON TO CONTINUE TO LIVE? T OR F
8. I CARRIED OUT MY SUICIDAL PLAN, BUT COULD NOT GO THROUGH
WITH IT? T OR F
9. THE THOUGHT OF SUICIDE AND CARRYING IT OUT ARE EQUAL?
T OR F
QUESTIONS 1-9 WERE ADAPTED FROM THE SCALE FOR SUICIDAL
IDEATION (SSI), TAKEN FROM: BECK,AARON T, KOVACS,MARIA AND
WEISSMAN,ARLENE. "ASSESSMENT OF SUICIDAL INTENTION: THE
SCALE FOR SUICIDE IDEATION." JOURNAL OF CONSULTING AND
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY, 47, no. Y, (1979) : 346.
67
III. Hopelessness Scale
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING EITHER
(T)TRUE (IF THE SENTENCE IS LIKE YOU) OR (F)FALSE (IF THE
SENTENCE IS NOT LIKE YOU). "AGAIN, THERE IS NO RIGHT OR
WRONG ANSWER."1.I WANT TO GROW UP BECAUSE I BELIEVE THINGS
WILL BE BETTER. T OR F2.I MIGHT AS WELL GIVE UP BECAUSE I CAN'T MAKE THINGS
BETTER FOR MYSELF. T OR F3.WHEN THINGS ARE GOING BADLY, I KNOW THEY WON'T BE AS BAD
ALL OF THE TIME. T OR F4.I HAVE HAD ENOUGH TIME TO FINISH THE THINGS
I REALLY WANT TO DO. T OR F5.I DON'T HAVE GOOD LUCK AND THERE IS NO REASON TO THINK I
WILL WHEN I GROW UP. T OR F6.ALL I CAN SEE AHEAD OF ME ARE BAD THINGS,
NOT GOOD THINGS. T OR F7.I NEVER GET WHAT I WANT, SO IT'S
DUMB TO WANT ANYTHING. T OR F8.TOMORROW SEEMS UNCLEAR AND CONFUSING TO ME. T OR F9.I HAVE MORE GOOD TIMES THEN BAD TIMES. T OR F10.I DON'T THINK I WILL HAVE ANY REAL FUN WHEN I GROW UP.
T OR F
QUESTION 1-10 WERE ADAPTED FROM THE HOPELESSNESS SCALE FOR
CHILDREN (HSC), TAKEN FROM: KAZDIN,ALAN F. "INSTRUMENTS FOR
PRACTICE." MEASURES FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE, 2, no. 1, (1994):
479.
68
IV. SEXUAL ORIENTATION SCALE
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING EITHER
(T)TRUE (IF THE SENTENCE IS LIKE YOU) OR (F)FALSE (IF THE
SENTENCE IS NOT LIKE YOU). "AGAIN, THERE IS NO RIGHT OR
WRONG ANSWER."1.I HAVE FEELINGS I WOULD LABEL AS HOMOSEXUAL. T OR F2.I PROBABLY AM SEXUALLY ATTRACTED EQUALLY TO MEN AND
WOMEN. T OR F3.I DOUBT THAT I AM HOMOSEXUAL, BUT STILL AM CONFUSED ABOUT
WHO I AM. T OR F4.I MAY BE HOMOSEXUAL AND I AM UPSET AT THE THOUGHT OF IT.
T OR F5.I DREAD HAVING TO DEAL WITH THE FACT THAT I MAY BE
HOMOSEXUAL. T OR F6.EVEN THOUGH I AM DEFINITELY HOMOSEXUAL, I HAVE NOT TOLD
MY FAMILY. T OR F7.I AM OPENLY GAY AND FULLY INTEGRATED INTO HETEROSEXUAL
SOCIETY. T OR F8.I AM OPENLY GAY WITH EVERYONE, BUT IT DOESN'T MAKE ME
FEEL ALL THAT DIFFERENT FROM HETEROSEXUALS. T OR F
9. I AM NOT ABOUT TO STAY HIDDEN AS GAY FOR ANYONE. T OR F
10, I CANNOT IMAGINE SHARING MY HOMOSEXUAL FEELINGS WITH
ANYONE. T OR F
QUESTIONS 1-10 WERE ADAPTED FROM THE GAY IDENTITY
QUESTIONNAIRE (GIQ) TAKEN FROM: BRADY,STEPHEN AND
BUSSE,WILMA J. "THE GAY IDENTITY QUESTIONNAIRE: A BRIEF
MEASURE OF HOMOSEXUAL IDENTITY FORMATION." JOURNAL OF




Q1 I WISH TO LIVE







iiBBSHMWiI TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 15
(N-30)
Q2 I WISH TO DIE







IIWiiiiliHiiill TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 16
(N-30)












HHHHH TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 17
(N-30)
Q4 I ATTEMPTED TO KILL MYSELF
ATTEMPTED TO
KILL SELF










QS I PLANNED OUT A SUICIDE ACTION TO KILL MYSELF
PLANNED OUT
MY SUICIDE










Q6 I NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT KILLING MYSELF
NEVR THOUGHT
TO KELL MYSELF





















liiiiiWiliiliBWI TOTAL 30.0 100.0
TABLE 21
(N-30)












MMiBMSBMBBI TOTAL 30.0 100.0
TABLE 22
(N-30)
















Q1 I WANT TO GROW UP BECAUSE I BELIEVE THINGS WILL BE
BETTER
I WANT TO GROW
UP










Q2 I MIGHT AS WELL GIVE UP BECAUSE I CAN NOT MAK7
THINGS BETTER FOR MYSELF
MIGHT AS WELL
GIVE UP










Q3 WHEN THINGS ARE GOING BADLY, I KNOW THEY WON'T BE AS
BAD ALL OF THE TIME
WILL NOT BE BAD
FOREVER












Q4 I HAVE HAD ENOUGH TIME TO FINISH THE THINGS
I REALLY WANT TO DO
have HAD
ENOUGH TIME







illWHliHill TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 27
(N-30)
Q5 I DON'T HAVE GOOD LUCK AND THERE IS NO
REASON TO THINK I WILL WHEN I GROW UP
DO NOT HAVE
GOOD LUCK










Q6 ALL I CAN SEE AHEAD OF ME ARE BAD THINGS, NOT GOOD
THINGS
ALL I SEE ARE
BAD THINGS







llllllllllllilllllllililillllliliilll total 30 100.0
TABLE 29
(N-30)
Q7 I NEVER GET WHAT I WANT, SO IT'S
DUMB TO WANT ANYTHING
NEVER GET
WHAT I WANT





















BHBmillfcHWBB TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 31
(N-30)
Q9 I HAVE MORE GOOD TIMES THEN BAD TIMES
MORE GOOD
THAN BAD TIMES







WUWMWMMMliaaiMa TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 32
(N-30)
QIO I DON'T THINK I WILL HAVE ANY
REAL FUN WHEN I GROW UP
NO FUNWHEN I
GROW UP

























Q2 I PROBABLY AM SEXUALLY ATTRACTED
















Q3 I DOUBT THAT I AM HOMOSEXUAL, BUT




VALUE LEVEL FREQUENCY PERCENT
FEMALE








Q4 I MAY BE HOMOSEXUAL AND I AM











FALSE H 93.3 i
■nflHBHdiiiii TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 37
(N-30)
Q5 I DREAD HAVING TO DEAL WITH THE











^ TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 38
(N-30)
Q6 EVEN THOUGH I AM DEFINITELY












^ TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 39
(N-30)
Q7 I AM OPENLY GAY AND FULLY












^ TOTAL 30 100.0
TABLE 40
(N-30)
Q8 I AM OPENLY GAY WITH EVERYONE,
BUT IT DOESN'T MAKE ME FEEL
ALL THAT DIFFERENT FROM HETEROSEXUALS
OPENLY GAY
WITH EVERYONE
VALUE LEVEL FREQUENCY PERCENT
FEMALE
TRUE 4 26.7
FALSE 11 73.3 1
MALE





Q9 I AM NOT ABOUT TO STAY HIDDEN AS GAY FOR ANYONE
I'M NOT GOING
TO STAY HIDDEN
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